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1. Introduction
The content of the Strategic Research Agenda reflects the findings of a broad programme of work
undertaken within the ERANID project, comprising of a series of consultative activities with stakeholders
and a study mapping the current situation of illicit drugs research in the ERANID countries. It represents
the most comprehensive exercise undertaken to date, considering both the views of a wide range of
stakeholders in the ERANID countries and a detailed assessment of the state of play in relation to
research policy, funding and gaps.
While the project is funded as a technical cooperation project, much of the work that fed into its
development relied on research techniques. This technical document provides further methodological
detail about these elements of the project, setting out how research priorities were identified and how the
Strategic Research Agenda was developed.
The diagram below provides an overview of the workstreams feeding into the SRA. This document
focuses on the elements presented within the green workstream. In addition, a separate report
containing details of the methodology and findings of the work carried out under the purple workstream
is available. These two workstreams fed into the development of the Strategic Research Agenda.

As a European project, a similar methodology was adopted across participating countries. Nevertheless,
project partners were given some degree of flexibility in carrying out consultation tasks to ensure that
the process took account of national cultures and situations.
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2. ERANID Stakeholder Survey: Ojectives and Methodology
Objectives
The primary objective of the stakeholder survey was to identify research gaps and priorities for illicit
drugs. To that end, the survey sought to elicit stakeholders’ views on the topics research deemed to be
important issues for future research, both within and outside their main area of expertise.
Methodology
In order to gather the views of as many stakeholders as possible, an online survey was conducted. An
online survey of stakeholders was considered to be the most suitable method of consulting stakeholders
initially, since it would be easily accessible and would, therefore, allow the collection of a wide range of
opinions. A common questionnaire across countries would also allow the information to be collected in a
comparable manner enabling direct comparison between countries.
The questionnaire was designed by the teams of BELSPO in Belgium and SICAD in Portugal supported by
the Netherlands, and with the approval of the teams from other ERANID countries. The language was
checked by the team from CPH in the UK.
A common questionnaire was designed by ERANID project members containing open-ended questions
with no size limits to allow respondents to include as much information as they felt necessary (Annex 1).
The survey also included questions on stakeholder characteristics with pre-determined categories. The
survey was run using LimeSurvey (https://www.limesurvey.org/en/) and made available online between
October 15th and December 15th 2013 (extended until 15th January 2014 in France). Individual partners
had responsibility within their country for identifying stakeholders, inviting them to participate and
chasing up participation. Stakeholders were identified across the demand and supply fields and for each
of the ERANID stakeholder types: policy; drug-related professional; civil society and researcher.
Survey answers were received by the task leader (SICAD in Portugal) in Excel format and project
partners received Excel files containing the answers from participants in their country. Answers received
in languages other than English were translated by either ERANID staff, staff within their organisation or
an external translator. Data on stakeholder characteristics were analysed in SPSS.
Methodological information on data analysis is provided in Chapter 6 of this report.
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3. Survey sampling in the individual countries
Each partner country was responsible for generating a list of relevant stakeholders in their country,
contacting stakeholders and encouraging them to complete the online survey. The method used varied
according to the resources and situation in each country. A description of how the sample was generated
and the characteristics of the survey respondents in each individual country follows.
Belgium
The names of stakeholders in the illicit drugs field were gathered to create an ERANID Stakeholder
contact list. The list was compiled using existing contact lists held by BELSPO, the Belgian Federal
Ministry of Health and the 3 umbrella organisations Vereniging voor Alcohol- en andere Drugproblemen
(VAD) and FEDITO Brussels and FEDITO-Wallonia. This was supplemented by extracting contact details
from groups of stakeholders not or less covered by the information gathered (additional administrations
at community-regional-federal level, researchers not under contract with BELSPO...). The final list
included researchers, academics, policy makers at federal, regional and community level, organisations
active in prevention/harm reduction and treatment (at local and regional level) across the demand and
the supply side of the drugs field. Researchers, decision makers, decision implementing bodies in the
supply and the demand areas were contacted by email and/or phone. Stakeholders were also encouraged
to forward details of colleagues working within the drug field who they thought may be interested in
taking part. The group of service providers in prevention/harm reduction/treatment were contacted by
VAD/FEDITO BXL/FEDITO WAL, each in its region. They contacted them by email, phone and organised
sessions of focus group meeting to collect the information. The stakeholder survey was made available
online for Belgian participants from October to December 2013.
France
For France, first of all, the names of key stakeholders in the illicit drugs field were gathered to create an
ERANID Stakeholder contact list. The list was compiled using existing contact lists held by OFDT,
Universities, INSERM and CNRS and the personal networks of the coordinator for national consultations
for France. This new list was discussed with the person responsible for the research coordination on drug
addiction at MILDT. Three main groups of stakeholders were identified for France: the institutional group,
the professional group, the researcher group. For each one of these groups, we tried to get in touch with
people from Paris, from different regions all over metropolitan France and DOM TOM as well.
The online survey was made available for French participants from end of November 2013 to January
2014. Stakeholders were initially contacted through an individual email containing a link to the online
survey, and an explanation of the ERANID project alongside. After two mails urging stakeholders to
submit the questionnaire, individuals were contacted by telephone several times (at least once a week).
The project was fully explained and participation was either accepted or declined.
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For the researcher group, the first list was drawn up using a list of researchers working on the
topic of illicit drugs, who had been identified through the previous bibliographical task, in the
main French study centers such as INSERM, CNRS, EHESS, and several universities. Phone
numbers and mail addresses were obtained from university websites or by contacting other
researchers.



The institutional group consisted of the stakeholders responsible for assessing and monitoring
public policies within agencies such as MILDT and OFDT. We asked the MILDT for the contact list
of its local branches, the “DAAD”.



For the professional group an existing contact list was used (using personal networks built during
the coordination of several national prevalence studies) where directors ‘names of health and
care centers were already compiled. CAARUD and CSAPA managers were contacted all over
metropolitan France and DOM-TOM.



Associations of parents were also contacted.



Stakeholders were also encouraged to forward details of colleagues working within the drug field
who they thought may be interested in taking part.

Within the sample, there was a good representativeness for each group of stakeholders (researchers,
professionals and institutional representative) and a good balance between Paris and other regions.
Italy
The first step to set-up the stakeholders contact list was to select the stakeholders involved in activities
in line with the objectives of the ERANID project, among the most relevant stakeholders already present
in the network of the Italian Department for Anti-Drug Policies. Six types of Stakeholders were selected:


Collaborative Centres



Public Administration



Local Authorities



Italian Scientific Community on Addiction (ISCA) members



Parents’ associations



COMUNITALIA Project associations (Association of Treatment/Rehabilitation Centres etc.)

The selected types made up the stakeholder list for the WP3 questionnaire. The 6 mentioned types were
organised into 4 macro-categories used within ERANID, as follows:


Researchers



Collaborative centres



Public Administration



Decision makers



Local Authorities



Professionals



Italian Scientific Community on Addiction (ISCA) members



Civil Society



Parents’ associations



COMUNITALIA (Association of Treatment/Rehabilitation Centres etc.)

Contact details mfor stakeholders were already available in several DPA databases and mailing lists. Each
of the six groups of stakeholders were contacted by separate e-mails and through a different and specific
invitation letter. Each e-mail contained the link to the online survey, a brief description of the survey and
the “Background and Guidelines” document attached. The whole documentation was translated from
English into Italian.
DPA was available by email and by phone for any clarification or doubt related to questions about the
online questionnaire or related to ERANID project and the specific objectives of WP3 survey.
Some stakeholders forwarded the questionnaire to other contacts within the drug field that they thought
may be interested in taking part in the survey. DPA contacts list was updated through all additional
information on contact details received through the questionnaire answers (additional stakeholders’ email
address, telephone numbers, position inside the institution/organisation they work for, etc.)
The stakeholder survey was made available online for Italian participants from the second half of
November to the first half of January.
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Netherlands
A list of relevant stakeholders in the field of illicit drugs in The Netherlands was created using existing
contact lists held by ZonMw, The Netherlands Organisation for Health Research and Development. This
preliminary list was sent to some experts in the field of illicit drugs, from key research institutions, the
Dutch Focal Point for the EMCDDA, the Ministry of Justice and the Ministry of Health, to complement it
with other important stakeholders and missing parties. When contact information was not available, it
was searched for on the website of the stakeholders’ organisation or requested by telephone. The final
list of stakeholders included researchers (from Universities, research institutes and other organisations),
professionals in health and prevention, policy makers, professionals in judicial authorities, client
organisations and health insurers. The information gathered included their names, organisations,
professions, email addresses and telephone numbers (when available).

Stakeholders were initially contacted through an email containing a link to the online questionnaire and
then followed up by telephone. The aims of ERANID and the stakeholders’ survey as well as the
importance of it for the participants themselves were fully explained. Stakeholders were also encouraged
to forward the email with the link to the questionnaire to colleagues working in the field of illicit drugs
who might also be interested in taking part. Interested people that had not received a personal invitation
by mail or phone could fill in the questionnaire on the website; they might have been made aware of it by
the ERANID Newsletter that was sent in November 2013. The data gathering among Dutch stakeholders
took place from October to December 2013.

Portugal
An existing list of Portuguese stakeholders, which is an internal database of SICAD (one of its missions as
national focal point), and updated periodically was used. rom this database, we used the contacts from:
•

policy area (policy / decision makers, senior decision-makers or organizations responsible for
implementing programs on drugs, etc..)

•

professionals in areas related to illicit drugs (repression, juridical, prevention, deterrence,
treatment, harm reduction, social rehabilitation, etc..)

•

civil society (organization of parents, youth, or related to schools, work, churches, recreational,
industrial, etc..)

•

research area (social sciences and humanities, economics and markets, criminology, legal
sciences, medicine, toxicology, pharmacology, neuroscience, or sciences related to
methodological or analytical issues, etc..)

Initially, the contact was made via email using the email addresses provided in the database with an
invitation and other explanatory document of the project, in terms of context and procedures.
Subsequently, another email was sent with a link to access the questionnaire. Furthermore, the
stakeholders contacted were encouraged to disseminate the online survey to others. The questionnaire
was made available in November 2013.

United Kingdom
The names of key stakeholders in the drugs field were gathered to create an ERANID Stakeholder contact
list. The list was compiled using existing contact lists held by the Centre for Public Health, Liverpool John
Moores University, the Home Office and the UK Focal Point. This was supplemented by extracting contact
details from the websites of drug services, funding institutions and key research institutes specialising in
drugs research. Where contact information for individuals was unavailable, telephone contact was made
6

with the stakeholders’ organisation and their contact details requested. The information gathered
included stakeholders’ email address, contact number, current job role and the name of their
organisation. The ERANID stakeholder list included researchers, academics, policy makers, individuals
working within funding organisations and service providers. Stakeholders were initially contacted through
a group email containing a link to the online survey and then followed up by telephone. The project was
fully explained and participation was either accepted or declined. Stakeholders were also encouraged to
forward details of colleagues working within the drug field who they thought may be interested in taking
part. The stakeholder survey was made available online for UK participants from October to December
2013.
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4. Description of survey respondents in the individual countries
Belgium
After cleaning, there were a total of 90 responses to the stakeholder survey from Belgium. The majority
(n=69) classed themselves as drug-related professionals with just under one-quarter from the research
field, and few respondents from the policy field or civil society (Figure 1).
Figure 1: Type of stakeholder: Number of respondents classifying themselves as each stakeholder type in
Belgium
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A large number of respondents stated that they were from the treatment field (n=46) with many from
the prevention/dissuasion (n=29) and harm reduction/social rehabilitation fields (n=27). Law
enforcement personnel were less represented with only three respondents from the police and security
forces and one from the judicial.

Figure 2: Stakeholder category: Number of respondents classifying themselves in each stakeholder
category in Belgium
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The majority of respondents identified treatment as an area of work or interest with half mentioning
prevention. Other areas of work/interest commonly identified were harm reduction responses and
consequences of drug use and addictions. Governance, law enforcement, and supply and markets were
least likely to be identified as areas of work/interest.
Figure 3: Area of work/interest of stakeholders: Number of respondents identifying each area of
work/interest in Belgium
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France
There were a total of 80 respondents to the stakeholder survey from France. The majority classed
themselves as from the research field (n=52) with a significant number from the drug-related
professional field (n=33). There were fewer classing themselves as from civil society (n=10) or from the
policy field (n=9).
Figure 4: Type of stakeholder: Number of French respondents classifying themselves as each stakeholder
type in France
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Stakeholders were most likely to state that they were from the harm reduction/social rehabilitation
(n=26), treatment (n=21) or prevention/dissuasion (n=21) fields. There were few respondents from the
police and security forces or the judicial area.

Figure 5: Stakeholder category: Number of respondents classifying themselves in each stakeholder
category in France
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Harm reduction, prevention and treatment responses were the most commonly identified areas of
work/interest with consequences of drug use (n=22) and evaluations (n=20) also prominent. Reflecting
the types of stakeholders responding to the survey, law enforcement responses (n=5) and supply and
markets (n=2) were mentioned as areas of work/interest by few respondents.
Figure 6: Area of work/interest of stakeholders: Number of respondents identifying each area of
work/interest in France
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Italy
The majority of respondents (65%) classed themselves as drug-related professionals with 39% classing
themselves as from the research field. Only seven per cent were from the policy field and eight per cent
from civil society (Figure 1).

Figure 7: Type of stakeholder: Number of respondents classifying themselves as each stakeholder type in
Italy
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Stakeholders were most likely to classify themselves as from treatment (n=36), prevention/dissuasion
(n=33) or harm reduction/social rehabilitation (n=26) fields. There were fewer stakeholders from police
and security forces (n=9) and the judicial area (n=6). Only two respondents classed themselves as
policymakers.
Figure 8: Stakeholder category: Number of respondents classifying themselves in each stakeholder
category in Italy
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Prevention (n=47) and treatment (n=36) were the most frequently identified areas of work/interest.
One-third of the respondents identified consequences of drugs (n=35). Supply and markets (n=6),
governance (n=9) and law enforcement responses (n=10) were least likely to be identified as areas of
work/interest.

Figure 9: Area of work/interest of stakeholders: Number of respondents identifying each area of
work/interest in Italy
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Portugal
After cleaning, there were 71 survey responses from Portugal. The majority (n=41) classed themselves
as drug-related professionals with half classing themselves as from the research field (n=35), and onein-ten from the policy field (n=7) and from civil society (n=7).
Figure 10: Type of stakeholder: Number of respondents classifying themselves as each stakeholder type
in Portugal
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Stakeholders were most likely to classify themselves as from the prevention/dissuasion (n=24),
treatment (n=18) or harm reduction/social rehabilitation fields. There were fewer stakeholders from
police and security forces (n=3) and none from the judicial area.

Figure 11: Stakeholder category: Number of respondents classifying themselves in each stakeholder
category in Portugal
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Determinants of drug use and addictions (n=31) and prevention responses were the most commonly
identified areas of work/interest. Consequences of drug use and addictions (n=25) treatment responses
(n=22), processes related to the maintenance and remission of drug use and addiction (n=21) and social
rehabilitation responses (n=20) were also identified by many respondents as areas of work/interest. Law
enforcement responses (n=8) and supply and markets (n=5) not commonly identified.
Figure 12: Area of work/interest of stakeholders: Number of respondents identifying each area of
work/interest in Portugal
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The Netherlands
After cleaning, there were 60 survey responses from the Netherlands. The vast majority of respondents
(n=51) classed themselves as from the research field. Just over one-quarter were drug-related
professionals (n-17), 10 respondents were from the policy field and 4 were from civil society.
Figure 13: Type of stakeholder: Number of respondents classifying themselves as each stakeholder type
in The Netherlands
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Stakeholders were most likely to classify themselves as from treatment (n=12) or harm reduction/social
rehabilitation (n=10). There were fewer stakeholders from police and security forces (n=2) and the
judicial area (n=4).

Figure 14: Stakeholder category: Number of respondents classifying themselves in each stakeholder
category in The Netherlands
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When looking at area of work/interest, there was a relatively even spread across the categories with no
fewer than one in ten respondents and a maximum of around one-quarter of respondents identifying
each category. Dissuasion responses (n=6), law enforcement responses (n=7) and supply and markets
(n=7) were least likely to be identified.,
Figure 15: Area of work/interest of stakeholders: Number of respondents identifying each area of
work/interest in The Netherlands
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United Kingdom
After cleaning, there were 59 survey responses from the UK. Just over two-thirds (n=40) of respondents
classed themselves as from the research field, two-fifths (n=24) said they were from the drug-related
professional field, one quarter (n=14) from the policy field and less than one in ten said they were from
civil society (n =5). There was some overlap with 8 out of the 14 respondents from the policy field also
classing themselves as from the research field.
Figure 16: Type of stakeholder: Number of respondents classifying themselves as each stakeholder type
in the United Kingdom
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Stakeholders were most likely to classify themselves as from treatment (n=14) or harm reduction/social
rehabilitation (n=13). There were fewer stakeholders from police and security forces (n=5) and the
judicial area (n=2).
Figure 17:Stakeholder category: Number of respondents classifying themselves in each stakeholder
category in the United Kingdom
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Harm reduction (n=21), treatment (n=20) and prevention (n=19) were most frequently identified as
areas of work/interest while law enforcement responses (n=12) and supply and markets (n=11) were
less commonly identified. Around one-third of the respondents identified consequences of drugs (n=19)
and epidemiology (n=19). Governance (n=7) was least likely to be identified as an area of work/interest.
Figure 18: Area of work/interest of stakeholders: Number of respondents identifying each area of
work/interest in the United Kingdom
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Non-ERANID countries
After cleaning, there were a further 16 responses from non-ERANID countries.

The main stakeholder type
breakdown showed a more even balance between policy, drug-related professional and research than in
other countries.
Table 1: Breakdown of responses from non-ERANID countries
Country
Germany
Guernsey
Spain
Sweden
Montenegro
Total

Number of
responses
8
1
1
3
1
14

Policy
3
0
1
1
1
6

Drug-related
professional
3
1
0
2
1
7

Civil society

Research

0
0
0
0
1
1

5
0
0
0
1
6
19

5. Overall description of the survey respondents
There were a total of 467 survey responses across the six ERANID countries and a further 14 responses
from non-ERANID countries giving a total of 481 responses. Some of the responses were submitted by
groups of individuals.
Just over half of respondents stated they were drug-related professionals (54%) or from the research
field (52%). This differed by country with drug-related professionals accounting for a large proportion in
the Belgian (n=69/90) and Italian surveys (n=70/107) and those from the policy field less likely to be
represented in these countries. The percentage of respondents who classed themselves as researchers
ranged from 24% in Belgium to 86% in the Netherlands. Across all countries, the number stating that
they were from civil society was low.
Figure 4.1 Type of stakeholder: Number of respondents classifying themselves as each stakeholder type
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Respondents were most likely to describe themselves as from the treatment (n=147),
prevention/dissuasion (n=123) or harm reduction/social rehabilitation (n=114) fields. This was the case
across all countries and compares to only 23 respondents who classed themselves as from the police and
security forces. While law enforcement personnel were under-represented across the survey, this was
particularly the case in certain countries where the ratio of police and security respondents to treatment
respondents reached double figures.
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Figure 4.2 Stakeholder category: Number of respondents classifying themselves in each stakeholder
category across the six ERANID countries
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Representing the composition of the survey sample, respondents were most likely to state prevention
responses (n=182), treatment responses (n=175), harm reduction responses (n=154) and consequences
of drug use (n=146) as areas of work/interest. Supply and markets (n=42) and law enforcement
responses (n=52) were least likely to be identified as areas of work/interest.
Figure 4.3 Area of work/interest of stakeholders: Number of respondents identifying each area of
work/interest
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Processes related to the maintenance and remission of drug…

182
53
98
113

Consequences of drug use and addictions

146

Determinants of drug use and addictions
Epidemiology

132
120
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6. Data analysis
Survey responses were analysed by individual country to generate a list of themes for discussion at
subsequent national consultation events. The coding frame and strategy is set out below. NVivo 10 was
used to organise and store the information into thematic nodes. Individual partners were encouraged to
familiarise themselves with their country’s data and to participate in the coding process. Where it was not
possible for partners to code the data themselves, this was done centrally with close co-operation
between coder and the relevant country partner organisation.
Given the overlap in the survey questions, the answers to the four qualitative questions were analysed
together for each respondent.
Coding frame and strategy
The starting point for the coding frame was discussed at a meeting in Brussels in February 2014. It was
decided that the EMCDDA classification of drug-related research be used with further categories derived
from the data. The coding frame was initially tested using the UK data and subsequently used for other
ERANID countries with close cooperation between partners. The coding frame was discussed regularly
and amended as appropriate. The meanings of different nodes were explicated both via email and in
person. The final coding frame used is contained in Annex II. Countries were free to use additional codes,
as appropriate for their own country’s data.
To ensure that the totality of responses was captured, the coding strategy was inclusive with text coded
at as many nodes as necessary to capture the full meaning of the sentence.
Generating themes
Through the process of classifying the survey answers and the subsequent familiarisation of the
researchers with the data, it was possible to identify a number of themes from each country’s data.
Quantitative counts of the number of instances that text was coded at the various nodes were used as a
guide but did not form the main part of the analysis. The number of themes generated per country
depended on the level of agreement across responses. A description of the themes, including sub-topics
was created to form the basis of discussions at the national stakeholder consultations (see Chapter 7 and
Annex 3 for further details).
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7. Survey limitations
The ERANID stakeholder survey represents the most extensive exercise undertaken in Europe to assess
the views of stakeholders about illicit drugs information and research needs. With around 500 responses,
the survey was completed by a large number of stakeholders. However, there are limitations to the
exercise, which are important to bear in mind when interpreting the results. These are summarised
below.
Survey questions
ERANID seeks to build a consensus around research priorities in illicit drugs and the stakeholder survey is
an important input into this process. The questionnaire was designed to be all encompassing and asked
stakeholders for their views on the topics or research questions that could provide useful knowledge in
and outside of their main area of work/interest. It also asked respondents to describe knowledge gaps
that future research should address both within and outside of the respondent’s area of expertise. In
reality, many respondents did not answer all of these questions and felt there to be an overlap between
the questions. Furthermore, stakeholders were more likely to identify topics within their area of
work/expertise, which will skew the results in favour of the topics covered by the sample. The question of
useful knowledge does not necessarily imply that this is a priority and there is a need to distinguish
between an individual’s knowledge gap and a gap in the research evidence.
Survey representativeness
It has been demonstrated in this report that the majority of stakeholders completing the survey were
those with an interest in treatment, prevention and harm reduction with small numbers of respondents
from law enforcement. This creates sampling error in the results, particularly in light of respondents’
tendencies to identify topics within their areas of work or interest. In many instances the number of
respondents from some areas of work, were so small that analysis by stakeholder type is not possible.
From an overall analysis of the stakeholder characteristics, law enforcement personnel, policymakers and
those from civil society were poorly represented, particularly in some countries.
Survey method
A survey can provide the most efficient means of gathering a wide range of stakeholders’ views on a
general level. However, it is difficult to probe the meaning of stakeholders’ responses in the way that can
be achieved in interviews or focus groups. Some of the responses to the survey were very short or nonfocussed and it was difficult to understand the full meaning of the responses. The method favours
respondents who are able to articulate their thoughts in a written response and those who provided
longer responses.
Coding method
Given some of the difficulties in understanding the full meaning of some responses, the practices and
interpretation of the individual who codes the data play an important role. Without the ability to confirm
meaning with a respondent, this could result in misinterpretation. In addition, the coding frame can
impose a pre-determined structure on the data that may not be appropriate. The latter issue was
addressed by having the coding frame flexible enough to allow additional categories to be created that
were derived from the data and by an inclusive coding strategy, coding at as many nodes as it was felt
necessary.
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8. National Stakeholder Consultations
Each partner was responsible for organising and running national stakeholder consultations in their
country. Partners were given the flexibility to organise and run their national consultation in the way they
felt most appropriate for them and their stakeholders. There were, however, some broad criteria that
each partner adhered to:
•

The national consultation(s) should take place face-to-face.

•

The topics/themes that emerged from the stakeholder survey should form the basis of discussion.

•

Participants should be provided with a preparatory document and/or task.

•

Participants should include representatives from each of the main stakeholder groups and areas
of work.

National consultations took place between January and June 2014. The experiences of partners who had
held earlier consultations were shared with all partners. Some partners held only one consultation event
while others held multiple events. The average number of participants taking part in the national
consultations in each country was 27, ranging from 16 in Italy to 40 in the Netherlands. The consultations
were designed to encourage discussion and debate resulting in a refinement of the themes that emerged
from the stakeholder survey and, in many countries, the addition of new themes.
The findings from the stakeholder survey, national consultations, a consideration of national policy
documents and, where available, knowledge about the existing national evidence base, were combined
by each partner into a National Report. Each report contained a description of the main topics and
themes that had been identified nationally. All National Reports were completed by July 2014 and sent to
the Task Leader.
An overview of the consultation process in each country is contained in the National Report summaries in
Annex 3.
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9. Developing the ERANID research priorities
National Reports to draft research priorities
On receipt of the National Reports, the task leader carried out a horizontal content analysis. The method
for the analysis was developed between May and June 2014 with input from the Management Group and
key experts and tested in June 2014 using the themes that emerged from the stakeholder survey in each
country. A review of the main European policy documents and strategic priorities was also undertaken
and fed into the identification of research topics.
The main inclusion criteria for topics, reflecting in part the stated aims of the ERANID project were:

The research should focus on social sciences and humanities research

The research should be relevant at a European level

The research should focus on illicit drugs

The research should ask for a multidisciplinary approach

The research question comes out of the National Reports and European analyses
An expert in the field of illicit drugs and a member of the Advisory Committee were consulted for advice
on the grouping and naming of the topics identified through the horizontal analysis. A document
containing a broad panorama of research needs, all of which had a degree of commonality between
countries, was provided for discussion at a Management Group meeting in July 2014. Meeting
participants included individuals with knowledge of the research needs identified in each country. After
discussion, an exercise was carried out in which meeting participants wrote down 5 important topics they
felt had emerged from the discussions. Topics that were similar across participants were grouped
together and formed the basis of a long list of priority topics. The task leader elaborated on these topics
by going back to the data and information contained in the National Reports and the analysis of European
policy documents. A draft list of research priorities was then made available to project partners in August
2014 and discussed at a Management Group meeting in September 2014. At the meeting, a small
working group consolidated these priority topics into broader themes and, based on this, the task leader
produced a final version of the research priorities for discussion at the Lisbon International Invitational
Conference (LIIC). The research priorities document is available in Annex 3.
Lisbon International Invitational Consultation (LIIC)
On 1-2 October 2014, 85 stakeholders and experts gathered in Lisbon for the Lisbon International
Invitational Consultation (LIIC) to discuss possible areas and themes for future drug-related research.
The principal aim of the LIIC was to gather feedback from experts and stakeholders on the draft research
priorities and to identify the most important elements for inclusion in the SRA. The LIIC was conceived
as a further stage of validation and an important tool for building an inclusive SRA based on consensus
across countries.
Stakeholders were selected by project partners from each of the six ERANID countries. To ensure the
widest variety of viewpoints, stakeholders were drawn from across the illicit drugs field with
representatives from both the demand and supply areas including treatment, harm reduction, prevention
and law enforcement. Each of the main ERANID stakeholder types attended: policymakers, researchers,
drug-related professionals and civil society. There were approximately 10 stakeholders from each
country. In addition, members of the ERANID Advisory Committee, set up to provide expert advice to the
project, participated.
The main activity of the consultation was two rounds of six workshop sessions with each workshop
dedicated to one of the seven priority themes presented in the draft research priorities document. At
registration, participants were given the opportunity to choose which workshop they preferred to attend
in each session and also to indicate a substitute workshop theme. Based on this, participants were
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allocated to workshops. All workshop sessions were attended by 9 to 15 individuals from different
countries and different fields of research, work and expertise. Project partners chaired the workshops and
a member of the Advisory Committee was allocated as discussant for each workshop. Five of the themes
were covered in both sessions and one workshop was held for the other two themes.
Within the workshops, stakeholders discussed the priority themes in an attempt to refine them, take
stock of missing dimensions, identify the main subtopics and prioritise them. Stakeholders were
requested to take into account what they knew about the evidence base around each priority theme and
on what (kind of) research is ongoing and lacking.
A summart report of the LIIC is available.
The final Strategic Research Agenda
The Chair and discussant from each Workshop provided detailed reports on the discussions and main
conclusions of the workshop sessions. A content analysis of the workshop reports was undertaken leading
to the consolidation of the 7 priority areas into four themes. Other evidence from the project including
the National Reports; the comparative analysis of research report; and the analysis of EU policy
documents were also considered and included in an evidence grid under the four identified themes. In
addition, research recommendations from recent European Commission funded drugs research and the
work carried out by the EMCDDA’s Scientific Committee for the HDG’s Annual Dialogue on Research were
considered. Discussions on the presentation of the themes were held with the Chair of the Advisory
Committee and the members of the Advisory Committee provided feedback on the final draft during a full
meeting in November 2014. Following this meeting a number of minor amendments were made to the
final document.
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Annex 1 – Stakeholder Survey questionnaire

ERANID Stakeholders Questionnaire
IP address
IDENTIFICATION at Individual Level

Which country do you work in?
Europe: European Union Country
Europe: Non-European Union Country
Other

EU Country – Please specify
Austria
Belgium
Bulgaria
Croatia
Cyprus
Czech Republic
Denmark
Estonia
Finland
France
Germany
Greece
Hungary
Ireland
Italy
Latvia
Lihuania
Luxembourg
Malta
Netherlands
Poland
Portugal
Romania
Slovakia
Slovenia
Spain
Sweden
United Kingdom
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Your name(s)?
(Group: please include all names)
Your e-mail(s):
(Group: please insert all)
Name of your Institution(s)/Organisation(s):
What is your job role there?
(Group: information about all participants)
Which city/town do you work in?
(please add the Postal Code)
IDENTIFICATION as Stakeholder
Please specify which group of Stakeholders you belong to.
Policy-field: Policy-maker, Decision-maker, responsible for the implementation of drug related
programmes, etc.
Drug related professional field: Law Enforcement (Police and Security Forces, Customs, Courts,
Prisons, etc.). Prevention, Treatment, Harm Reduction, Social Rehabilitation, etc.
Civil Society: Parents, Youth, Teachers, School, Work, or Church Religion related Organisations,
Recreational Industry, Drug Users Organisations, etc.
Research Field: Human and Social Sciences, Market, Criminology of Law related sciences, other like
Medicine, Toxicology, Pharmacology, Neurosciences, etc., and/or Methodological related sciences
FOR NON-RESEARCHERS ONLY:
And to which Category:
Policy Maker (Govern, Parliament, Political Parties, etc.)
Decision Maker (National/Regional Drug Coordinator or Drug Program Manager, etc.)
Police and Security Forces (Police: Criminal, Customs, Civil, etc.)
Judicial area (Courts, Prisons, etc.)
Prevention and/or Dissuasion areas
Treatment area
Harm Reduction and/or Social Rehabillitation areas
Drugs Users Organisations
Youth Organisations
Parent Organisations
School/Teacher Organisations
Work Organisations (unions, trade, agriculture, etc.)
Churches Related Organisations
Recreational Industry Organisations
Other
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FOR RESEARCHERS ONLY:
Please specify which disciplines you use in your research work?
Antropology/Ethnology
Criminology
Demography
Economy
Genetics
History
Law
Forensic Sciences
Medicine
Methodological Sciences
Neurosciences
Pharmacology
Philosophy
Political Sciences
Psychology
Psychiatry
Sociology
Statistics
Toxicology
Other
FOR RESEARCHERS ONLY:
Considering the diversity of the illicit drug field, please specify where the findings of your
research (or that of your organisation) can be applied.
Epidemiology (prevalence, patterns of use, types of drug users, etc.)
Determinants of drug use and addictions
Consequences of drug use and addictions
Processes related to the maintenance and remission of drug use and addictions
Drug related laws
Law Enforcement responses (police, security and criminal areas)
Prevention responses
Dissuasion responses
Treatment responses
Harm Reduction responses
Social Rehabilitations responses
Supply and Markets
Evaluations (Health, Social of Economic Impacts; Programme Evaluations, etc.)
Governance
Methodological Issues
Other
FOR NON-RESEARCHERS ONLY:
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Considering the diversity of the illicit drug field, please specify your area of work/interest (or
that of your organisation)
Epidemiology (prevalence, patterns of use, types of drug users, etc.)
Determinants of drug use and addictions
Consequences of drug use and addictions
Processes related to the maintenance and remission of drug use and addictions
Drug related laws
Law Enforcement responses (police, security and criminal areas)
Prevention responses
Dissuasion responses
Treatment responses
Harm Reduction responses
Social Rehabilitations responses
Supply and Markets
Evaluations (Health, Social of Economic Impacts; Programme Evaluations, etc.)
Governance
Methodological Issues
Other
FOR RESEARCHERS ONLY:
Please summarise how your former/current research work was/is linked to the illicit drugs
field?
KNOWLEDGE NEEDS/GAPS/RESEARCH QUESTIONS
FOR NON-RESEARCHERS ONLY:
Could you please summarise how your work/interest(s) (or that of your organisation) is/are
linked to the illicit drugs field?
KNOWLEDGE NEEDS/GAPS/RESEARCH QUESTIONS
FOR RESEARCHERS ONLY:
Please describe below, with reference to your main area of expertise, knowledge gaps, related
to the illicit drugs field, that future research should address.
Feel free to assign priorities, by putting them in order of ‘1 = most important’ and so on.
If possible, add the respective/appropriate research questions and suggest academic disciplines that
could contribute towards answering the questions you raise.
(e.g. You might consider any problems you face or doubts you have that could, eventually, be addressed
by research).
FOR NON-RESEARCHERS ONLY:
Please detail below, topics or research questions related to the illicit drugs field, that could
provide useful knowledge on your main work/area of interest.
Feel free to assign priorities, by putting them in order (‘1 = most important’ and so on).
If possible, suggest academic disciplines that could contribute towards answering the questions you raise.
(e.g. You might consider any problems you face or doubts you have that could, eventually, be addressed
by research).
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Can you suggest additional topics or research questions, related to the illicit drugs field,
outside your main work/area of interest, that you feel would be useful for future research to
address?
Feel free to assign priorities and to suggest academic disciplines that could contribute towards answering
the questions you raise.
END
Do you want to be informed about the results of this survey?
Annex 2 – General coding frame for analysis of the Stakeholder Survey

1. Consequences of drug use
1. Crime consequences
2. Health consequences
1.2.1. Deaths
1.2.2. Risks and harms
3. Legal consequences
4. Perceptions
5. Positive aspects
6. Social consequences
2. Determinants of drug use
1. Addiction process
2. Biological
3. Motives
4. Pathways
5. Protective factors
6. Risk factors
7. Socio-economic factors
3. Mechanisms of drug use effects (basic research)
4. Methodology
1. Chemical analysis and toxicology
2. Clinical research
3. Economic evaluation
4. Evaluation
5. Good practice, meta-analysis
6. Indicators and Monitoring
7. Longitudinal research
8. Multi-disciplinary approach
9. Network analysis
10. Operational
11. Theoretical
12. User research
5. Other - free nodes
1. International level
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2. Local, regional, intra-national differences
3. Lay knowledge, peer education
4. Media, marketing and social representations
5. Recovery
6. Relapse
7. Setting
8. Social network environment
6. Prevalence, incidence and patterns of drug use
1. Characteristics, profiles
2. Patterns
6.2.1. Controlled drug use
3. Prevalence, incidence
7. Responses to the drug situation
1. Dissuasion
2. Early intervention/identification
3. Harm reduction
7.3.1. Drug consumption rooms
7.3.2. Needle exchange
4. Information provision
5. Law enforcement responses
6. Legal framework (drug laws)
7. Policy governance
7.7.1. Budgets and financing
7.7.2. Consequences of government policy
7.7.3. Implementation
8. Prevention responses
9. Social responses
10. Treatment
7.10.1. Guidance and standards
7.10.2. Models of service provision
7.10.3. Pharmacological treatment
7.10.4. Workforce
8. Specific groups and types of drug use
1. (Ex) detainees
2. Co-morbidity
3. Ex-users
4. Families
5. Gender
6. Injecting drug use
7. Migrants
8. Older drug users
9. Party goers
10. People in a precarious situation
11. Young people
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9. Substances
1. Alcohol
2. Cannabis
3. Cocaine
4. GHB
5. Image and Performance Enhancing Drugs
6. Methadone
7. New psychoactive substances
8. Opiates
9. Polydrug use
10. Prescription drugs
10. Supply and markets
1. Different levels
2. Production, distribution, traffic
3. Users
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Annex 3 – SRA draft priorities for illicit drugs research in Europe
1. Drug use in the life course
There is a need to build an accurate and complete picture of the drug phenomenon. Research should
focus not only on the global population or most problematic users. Priority is given to research focussing
on drug use pathways among hidden populations, particularly non-problematic users, including
spontaneous recovery among these populations. Priority is also given to those groups at either end of the
life course; young people and older people.
Within the drug use in the life course theme, special attention should go to the study of new trends and
emerging substances. Prevalence data on the use of emerging substances are often lacking for the whole
population and for specific groups and settings (e.g. the party scene). Being relatively new on the
market, authorities are confronted with the challenge of recording accurately their use in order to orient
health and supply-side policies. Long-term follow-up studies on the use of emerging substances with a
special attention to young people could provide useful knowledge for policymakers. Life-long histories of
dependency remain under-studied.
One priority is to further investigate the complex interaction between neurobiological, physical, socioeconomic and environmental aspects both in onset of use as in pathways from non-use/use and
use/abuse. In this respect, knowledge is also lacking in the dynamics of these interactions in the life
course of the user, which could unveil long-term effects of use and/or dependency.

2. New communication technologies
The role of new communication technologies (internet and mobile phones) as a mediator in drug demand
and supply should be particularly highlighted. Internet and mobile phones change the physical market
relation into a virtual one and challenge the drug authorities in all European countries. These new
technological developments change the nature of access to both classic illicit drugs and new synthetic
drugs but their role is poorly understood.
While these new communication technologies potentially pose extra risks for drug use and dependence,
they have an increasing role in the delivery of health responses. For the development of new prevention
strategies, treatment responses, risk and harm reduction and social rehabilitation, the questions raised in
the National Reports are mostly directed towards the possibilities of involving new communication
technologies. The use of the internet and mobile phones provides an opportunity to widen access to
prevention and treatment interventions, particularly among hard-to-reach audiences, but evidence and
guidelines for this type of response are lacking.
In addition, new communication technologies can be utilised by researchers to better explore research
questions. They provide opportunities to access groups that are difficult to identify and reach, such as
non-problematic drug users. Research that harnesses the possibilities of new communication technologies
and that explores methodological issues is welcome. For example, exploring the use of analytical tools on
internet traffic to identify new trends and emerging substances or the use of online survey methods.

3. Social correlates and consequences
A strong requirement is to devote enough attention not only to risk factors but also to protective factors
of all nature that can prevent or accelerate escalation of use or relapse. The family, (social) environment
and certain life-events play an important role that deserves more research. The results could help inform
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guidelines and evidence-based practices for strengths-based approaches in prevention, treatment, social
rehabilitation and recovery.
An important aspect in the interplay of correlates and consequences of drug use, concern the many forms
of social representations and the associated concept of stigmatisation. Self-representation of users for
instance can positively or negatively affect substance use and can also be affected by substance use.
Images formed by the population or segments of it (such as social workers, judicial system...) on the
substances, the associated risks and harms and the users are topics to be studied.
An aspect that needs additional research is the interrelation between illicit drugs demand and supply and
deviant/antisocial behaviour. Furthermore, there is a lack of research exploring correlates and
consequences related to all the dimensions of drug-related crime; psychopharmacological, economiccompulsive, systematic, and drug law offences (EMCDDA, 2007), and thus in disentangling the circularity
of causes and effects. Research on the relationship between crime and consumption, integrating socioeconomic and environmental factors of the studied populations, is needed.
Generating a better understanding of the complex interplay between correlates and consequences and
risk and protective factors is essential in identifying new risk-bearing groups. In these risk profiles not
only drug use should be taken into account, but also psychological and social factors, which can help
inform prevention and harm reduction initiatives. Young people are identified as a group that require
special attention in this area.

4. The interplay between mental health and drug use and responses to it
In terms of factors correlating with drug use and dependence, specific attention needs to be given to
mental health problems. While there is research documenting the link between psychiatric comorbidities
and drug use/dependence, the nature of this relationship is unclear. There are different opinions on
whether mental health problems are a consequence of drug use, or whether the use of substances is a
way of self-medication for mental health problems. How do environmental, mental and physical factors,
pharmacological aspects and the dynamics of addiction processes interact? Research focussing on the
role of drugs in alleviating mental health problems and improving mental wellbeing, would provide a
more balanced picture and help fill existing knowledge gaps.
Knowledge on this sub-group of drug users can assist in the development of appropriate services. There
is also a need to explore current service provision for this group and evaluate its success. Research on
both these aspects would support the development of evidence-based, integrated treatment systems for
patients with psychiatric co-morbidities.

5. Tailoring prevention and treatment responses
Prevention programmes should be matched more closely to a better understanding of target populations
(their lifestyles, the substances they use and mix, the settings they favour, the way they perceive the
risks associated to their behaviour), thus leading not only to general prevention programmes but also to
selective and indicative prevention. Prevention research should be focussed on youth in general, young
people with risk-behaviour and youth in precarious circumstances. Research supporting the development
of more evidence-based guidelines to better improve the interaction of schools and parents in drug
prevention is required.
Personalised treatment, the way treatment is aligned with the socio-economic characteristics of the
patient and the specific nature of their dependence should be further studied, particularly when dealing
with specific sub-groups such as older or younger people, individuals from an ethnic minority background
and people who are homeless. This includes staging and profiling, e-health and gamification. Different
settings also call for specialised approaches using evidence-based knowledge, with an identified European
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priority for research on (healthcare) treatment taking place in a penitentiary context. Knowledge needs to
be improved in order to better adapt therapy to the characteristics of the patients, the setting and the
substances currently used: poly-consumption and new trends and emerging substances.
Early recognition and diagnostics are essential to stage and profile potential patients in a better way. The
role of the general practitioner and other professionals in this process could be further explored.
The geographical spread of services should also be explored in terms of access, particularly for rural
regions and ethnic/cultural minorities. In addition, continuity of care is seen as an important topic that
requires further research.
The quality of treatment responses is seen as a central research topic. Guidelines, evidence-based
practices, meta-analyses and information diffusion on effective treatment interventions are urgently
needed. Comparative treatment outcome evaluations, with an emphasis on the long-term effects at an
individual level and for society should be conducted at a European level. Such outcome evaluations need
to consider the cost-effectiveness aspect of different forms of treatment.
6. Better understanding of drug markets and supply
The markets for illicit drugs are poorly understood. There are large research and information gaps
identified in knowledge about the international market and production. Important aspects are how to
measure the availability of illegal substances, methods to determine the size of the markets, including
information on precursors and pre-precursors, better insights in small/medium and large scale
production, challenges of the virtual market. Focus should go on research that feeds into the
development of higher quality supply indicators: improvement of existing indicators or innovative
approaches to measuring drug supply. A better recording of drug-related crime and links to other illegal
activities, and of public expenditure on law enforcement activities would improve knowledge of responses
to drug supply. New trends and emerging substances (including the role of new communication
technologies) should receive a special focus in this respect.
7. Evaluation of drug policies and responses
Policy makers, politicians and civilians want to know whether or not policy measures have the desired
effects. A critical evaluation of drug policies and the impact of different legal frameworks (consequences
of prohibition, regularization, normalization or of a policy directed towards prevention and risk and harm
reduction) is a key research need. Identified gaps mainly relate to assessing enforcement policies for
drug use and supply. Here cost/effectiveness of the enforcement aspect of public policies is identified as a
topic, not only a purely economic evaluation but also an assessment of the social costs and benefits in a
broader sense. A European study that compares the cost/effectiveness of prevention and health policies
with the cost/effectiveness of enforcement policies could provide interesting findings. However, there
remains a fundamental question that has yet to be answered: what are the most appropriate and
objective outcome indicators for the evaluation of drug policy? Methodological research in this area would
provide an important contribution to this debate.
An international or European comparison of the legal framework and policy on cannabis may provide
interesting knowledge. There is an identified need for an evaluation of the regulated prescribing of
medical cannabis. Comparative studies of legislation shouldn't only focus on countries, but should also
investigate regional policies to explore differences between cities or regions and the reasons for these
differences. With constantly evolving drug policies and changes to legislative frameworks a systematic
approach and a long-term strategy for research in this area is advocated.
The impact of prevention programmes is rarely evaluated, particularly the long term effects and future
research should address this gap. In addition, international comparative studies and outcome evaluations
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of programmes for after-care, social rehabilitation and social integration are needed. The place of
pharmacological treatment within these kinds of responses lacks evidence. Also, there is a need for
further research and information on pharmacological treatments for dependence on drugs other than
opiates, for example cannabis, cocaine and other stimulants.
Annex 4 – National Report Summaries

Belgium
The National Report of Belgium provides a description of the themes that emerged from the stakeholder
survey and the National Consultations.
National Consultation methodology
All respondents of the stakeholder survey (n=90) and a selection of key stakeholders in the field of illicit
drugs were invited to attend the National Consultation. Three umbrella organisations were also asked to
send the invitation to their members. The stated aim of the consultation was to discuss, validate, modify,
prioritise and comment on the 11 topics identified through the analysis of the stakeholder survey. In
advance of the consultation all participants received the analysis with the identified research themes. If
stakeholders were unable to attend, they were invited to provide written feedback through predetermined
questions:
1) Order all research themes on a scale from 1 to 5, according to their relevance for both national
and European research and clarify any discrepancy.
What (combination of) criteria do you consider in this prioritising exercise?
2) One theme covers a broad and diverse content. Are there any research topics more
important/urgent than others? Are there other priority sub-topics not mentioned within the
identified research themes?
3) Are there certain research themes missing in our analysis of the Belgian survey? Which ones and
why do they need to be taken in account?
4) Are there any barriers for research to certain themes? Clarify.

In total, 19 individuals attended the meeting with a further 9 providing written feedback for consideration
during the event. There was a fairly even balance across the three main stakeholder types; policy, drugrelated professional, and researcher although researchers were more likely to have provided written
feedback than to attend the consultation.
During the consultation, initial thoughts on the 11 themes were provided by key stakeholders and the
group was split into two to aid discussion before re-joining for final conclusions.
Based on the initial 11 themes, the discussions at the consultation and a reorganisation of the initial
themes, five main research areas were identified.
Summary of themes
1) Reality of the drugs phenomenon
This theme addresses the issue of the facts and figures that are needed to form an accurate view
of the drug situation including prevalence, incidence, production, treatments and social
representations. This needs to depart from the current individual drug focus to consider polyconsumption.
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2) Determinants and consequences of the use of illicit drugs
This needs to be considered as one comprehensive theme with determinants and consequences
closely interrelated. Stakeholders felt that protective factors were under-researched in
comparison to risk factors and they also focused on the issue of representation, both of the drug
and self-representation. Young people were identified as a specific group within this theme. The
link between drugs and crime was also identified.

3) Legal framework
Comparative research at a European level was seen as a possible way to evaluate alternative
methods of regulation. Research around the effects of decriminalisation, particularly of cannabis,
was suggested with the views of users seen as an important part of this. The role of
imprisonment and the effect this has was also identified as a potential topic as was further
research into models of medical marijuana. The opinion of the population and the extent of
adherence to the legal framework and governance was also mentioned.

4) Evaluation of prevention, harm reduction and treatment
Research in this area should support the evaluation of strategies, policies and interventions.
There is a lack of evaluation of interventions in Belgium and the evaluation of treatment was seen
as a priority area. While methadone as a treatment is well researched, it was felt that more
research on the use of methadone, the effects of methadone and the alternatives to its use was
needed. Research to evidence the need for continued harm reduction interventions and research
around effective prevention interventions and the role of new media were also identified needs.
5) Supply and markets
It was felt by stakeholders that there is no good understanding of the markets for illicit drugs.
This topic was seen as particularly important at an international level as it transcends borders.
Research on criminal networks is required and also research on the composition of drugs and
their effects. NPS, cannabis and methadone were drugs specifically mentioned in relation to
supply and markets.

France
The National Report of France provides a description of the themes that emerged from the stakeholder
survey and the National Consultations. It puts this in context with findings from an ERANID study looking
at existing research in illicit drugs and a review of national policy documents (government plan and
INSERM collective expertise).
National Consultation methodology
Four national consultation events were held in France in May and June 2014 with a total of 37
participants. Of these, 27 responded to the online stakeholder survey (a total of 91 respondents from
France participated to the online survey) and 10 were new participants. Participants represented the main
stakeholder types although the composition of each group differed. A specific attention was given to the
diversity of the sample in terms of disciplines, expertise and geographic areas. A mail was sent to all the
researchers who answered the survey online, and a representative was chosen for each major
professional institution and other institutions. Some researchers who didn’t have time to answer the
survey were also invited.
The results of the stakeholder survey were presented at the beginning of each event and participants
were asked to classify the 11 themes emerging from the online survey, on a priority scale ranging from 1
to 5. After taking into account points allocated by each participant to every theme, a classification
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appeared, allowing for discussion on each of the research areas by order of priority, where "the group"
positioned it. For each research area, participants had to give details of the research priorities to develop
for each theme.
A final set of 11 research priorities were agreed upon and their order indicates their level of prioritisation.
The National Report sets out the methodological considerations under each of these themes.
Summary of themes
6) Assessment of interventions
Topics identified here included assessment of different types of medico-social care systems,
assessment of harm reduction, and assessment of prevention. Methods to assess these were also
discussed as well as the need to assess the transferability of findings from other countries given
the cost implications of repeating studies in their entirety.
7) Impact and assessment of public drug policies
Suggested research topics include assessing the cost-effectiveness of health policies compared to
repressive policies, how public policy is structured in different countries and the different legal
frameworks in each country.
8) Users’ profile, practices and trajectories, lay knowledge
Sociological research around the profile of a drug user which may help give perspective to the
crystallisation of drug addicts in the classic profile of the outcast user and what leads a drug user
to identify themselves as drug dependent was suggested. This is linked to another identified topic
around controlled drug use and hidden populations and drug use and the workplace. Additional
topics identified under this theme were lay knowledge and how it is obtained, passed on and how
it affects the management of overdose situations. Trajectories of use, of rehabilitation, of
recovery and of different care pathways were also identified as a topic (from two very different
perspectives: sociology and neurobiology).
9) Marketing, Social representations
Topics identified included negative social representations and the media, social representations in
public policies mainly on the new paradigm of the “public nuisance”, the effect of marketing on
social representations, how a user’s social representation effects use, and how the representation
of a substance affects prevention and the other way around.
10) Specific groups
A number of specific “problematic” groups were identified even though many method
specifications have been made on the availability of data and on the level of priority of certain
subgroups: inmates, rural populations, migrants, women, aging populations, and to a lesser
degree, the party scene.
11) Consequences of use
A number of consequences were discussed including consequences of use on mental health, on
general health and those related to the consumption consequences. It was acknowledged that
this theme is already well-researched but gaps around drug use and mental health were
identified. Stakeholders highlighted the fact that the cause-effect relationship is complex and
research should not automatically assume that drugs lead to delinquency and de-socialisation
when the link could be the other way around.
12) NSD and new ways of obtaining products
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The issue of NSD was raised across topics particularly in relation to prevention, user profiles,
markets and toxicology. Research on drug user websites, quantifying online consumers and
exploring the role of the internet in supply were mentioned.
13) Market, Supply, Demand
Research looking at markets and supply at an individual level was suggested including knowing
where drugs are sold, exploring the user-dealer figure and the extent of violence within the local
market. The lack of research around the macro-economics and geo-politics of the drug trade
looking at producer countries was identified as a research gap. Stakeholders also identified the
need for research on demand from an economic perspective that looks at the rationalised costbenefit and takes into account drug price fluctuations.
14) Disciplines, Methodology
The need for a multidisciplinary approach was frequently mentioned although the structural
difficulties in implementing this approach were acknowledged. The report suggests that the
diversity of disciplines on the topic of illicit drugs should be promoted. Some areas proposed were
social geography, the history of drugs, anthropology and “cultural studies”.
15) Toxicology, neurobiology and drug mechanisms
Neurobiological studies examining the impact of new treatments for long-term cocaine
dependence are require and the use of pharmaco-genetics to develop individualised targeted
treatment. Analysis of cutting agents and their effects, effects of cannabis use in the long run,
and the “craving mechanism” were also identified topics.
16) Prevalence, incidence
Stakeholders acknowledged that there was a lot of research in this field at the national level, but
they agree that it is crucial to continue the existing studies in order to have long-term trends. A
number of gaps were identified including comparison of prevalence by country, vaccination, VHC
rapid testing, prevalence of Hepatitis B, measuring overdoses, prevalence of injecting methadone
and prevalence of injecting misused OST medicines.

Italy
The National Report of Italy provides a description of the themes that emerged from the stakeholder
survey and the National Consultations.
National Consultation methodology
A sample of 25 stakeholders was selected from the 107 stakeholders who responded to the stakeholder
survey in Italy with the aim of having a broad range of stakeholder type, geographical coverage and topic
area. A maximum of 8 to 10 individuals representing each of the three main stakeholder groups –
researchers, decision makers, and drug-related professionals – was selected. Due to the tight timescales,
some individuals were unable to attend the consultations. In total 10 researchers, 4 decision makers and
2 drug-related professionals attended one of three 2-hour consultation sessions held in early June 2014.
Prior to the consultation events, all stakeholders received a prioritisation grid containing the topics that
emerged from analysis of the stakeholder survey and individuals were asked to provide a prioritisation
score for each topic. This served as the basis for discussion at the consultation events.
Summary of emerging themes
The National Report uses the broad research categories used to analyse the stakeholder survey and
describes the topics that were prioritised in the stakeholder survey and national consultation under these
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headings. The National Report presents themes as identified by national stakeholders and includes
priorities at both national and European level. The topics identified are as follows:
1) Health consequences
Topics identified here included the long-term effect of drugs not just on the brain but on other
organs, particularly for young people; psychiatric comorbidities; drug use and deviant behaviour;
the impact of drug use on sexual aggression and drugs associated with increased suicide or
homicide risk. Large scale studies that look at the health of users are needed.
2) Causes of drug use and abuse
Family was frequently mentioned as an important topic under this area. In addition, stakeholders
mentioned biological factors and how these interact with environmental factors.
3) Drug mechanisms and action
Under this area, stakeholders proposed research using new neuroimaging techniques; studying
the mechanisms of addiction; the mechanisms of action of individual drugs on a neurological
level, research into the metabolism of drugs; and research to better understand the mechanisms
of NPS.
4) Methodology
Topics identified included chemical and toxicological analysis, assessment of outcomes,
particularly treatment, economic evaluations, and how to better monitor the drug situation and
disseminate information
5) International research
The research topics that stakeholders felt would benefit from research being undertaken at the
European level included the contexts of drug consumption, trends over time, treatment protocols,
prevention measures particularly for young people, measures to combat drug use and prevent
drug-related diseases, policy choices and the legal sphere governing addictions. Supply routes
was also an identified research need.
6) Prevalence and incidence measurements and drug use models
Stakeholders highlighted the importance of conducting national studies on incidence, prevalence
and trends in drug use as part of an improved drug monitoring system.
7) Responses to the drug situation
Information collection and dissemination was seen as important to fill the knowledge gap,
particularly around new substances. Decision makers and drug-related professionals both
identified research on treatment responses as the top research priority. Research on
pharmacological treatment for opiate users and non-opiate users such as cocaine users was
identified as a need. Other needs included research to support the use of new types of treatment
and for developing effective procedures for the treatment of NPS, polydrug users and non-opiate
users.
8) Specific groups of users
Young people were commonly identified as a specific group to focus research on.
9) Drugs
Many stakeholders were interested in research on new psychoactive substances with a focus on
the effects produced by these new types of drugs, their mechanisms of action and ways to detect
and monitor their spread
10) Drug supply
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Mapping of supply routes and knowledge on trafficking were key information gaps identified by
stakeholders. Research to better understand the structures of drug dealing organisations,
measure the frequency of criminal behaviour related to the drug trade and to improve knowledge
on the methods used to transport drugs and the impact the drug trade has on nations' levels of
corruption and economic competitiveness was suggested.

Portugal
The National Report of Portugal provides a description of the themes that emerged from the stakeholder
survey and the National Consultations.
National Consultation methodology
An invitation to attend the national consultation was sent to all 71 stakeholders who responded to the
stakeholder survey in Portugal. A total of 26 stakeholders accepted the invitation and attended the
national consultation held in July 2014. Prior to the event, attendees were sent a document containing
the priorities that had come out of the stakeholder survey along with a document summarising European
and International drug strategies and action plans. Stakeholders were asked to think about research
priorities and gaps in advance of the consultation and focus on two main questions, “what drug research
areas are missing in the documents sent?” and “what area is most important to be funded in future
research projects at European level?”
The National Consultation provided a number of themes that had not been identified during the
stakeholder survey. A list of 14 research areas that had been identified during the survey and
consultation was emailed to stakeholders, who were asked to prioritise the three most important topics.
Summary of themes
The National Report lists the topics that were given the highest priority. In addition to the themes below,
the report stresses the need felt by the Portuguese stakeholders of a more evidence-based and cost
effective research, focusing primarily on the efficacy evaluation of programs and interventions, which
stands in line with the guiding principles stated in the Portuguese National Plan for the Reduction of
Addictive Behaviours and Dependencies 2013-2020. Specific target groups (young people, vulnerable
people) and settings (work place, school and recreational) were repeatedly highlighted across different
themes and research areas.
1) Social Costs of Drug Policies
This topic’s main concern is to determine what the real social costs of drug policies are. The need to
gather more data on drug related public expenditure was highlighted by most Portuguese stakeholders,
considering the economic crisis that Europe and Portugal in particular are experiencing.
2) Prevention
This topic includes research questions such as: what are the most effective methodologies and strategies
in drug prevention; long term effects of preventive interventions; adequacy and effectiveness of drug
prevention in specific settings (recreational, school, work place). Young people were identified as a key
target group within this theme.
3) Specific Contexts of Drug Use
This topic highlights the need to conduct further research in specific settings and contexts, such as the
workplace, schools, clubs, bars and other recreational settings.
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4) Harm Reduction
This topic’s main concern is to develop more effective programmes and interventions in the harm
reduction area and evaluate their real impact.
5) Treatment
This topic includes research questions such as: what is the real efficacy of treatment programmes;
development of new approaches in drug abuse treatment interventions; therapeutic relation quality
evaluation; professional’s specific needs for technical training and capacity.
The Netherlands
The National Report of The Netherlands provides a description of the themes that emerged from a study
of relevant sources (policy documents, recent research) the stakeholder survey, and the National
Consultations.
National Consultation methodology
A selection of individuals was chosen from a list of key figures drawn up for the stakeholder survey. The
selection was diverse representing researchers, professionals, representatives from drug user
organisations and policy makers. A total of 40 individuals attended the national consultation event held in
January 2014.
Prior to the event, attendees received a paper, Priorities for drug research, which summarised findings
from the study of relevant sources and the stakeholder survey. This formed the basis of discussions at
the national consultation. Three main questions were asked:
-

Which theme does or does not merit priority for (which kind of) research within ERANID?

-

Who will benefit from the results of this research and why?

-

What do they see as the added value in carrying out this research at European level?

After a plenary introductory session, each of the 40 participants was assigned to one of two subgroups
for a discussion on the three main questions. The resulting themes were given scores to prioritise them.
Next the results of the group discussions were brought back to the plenary level.
A draft report of the meeting was sent to all participants for comments. The extended research priorities
document was subsequently provided to five key researchers from different subject areas to weight the
priorities and the findings from this second consultation were incorporated into the final National Report.
Summary of themes
Drug use and pathways leading to addiction
Under this theme, epidemiology and prevalence particularly related to polydrug use and cannabis were
highlighted. Although much research was identified on the causes of problematic drug use, gaps around
potential new risk groups, risk profiles and protecting factors were mentioned. Under consequences of
drug use, research exploring causality and the role of underlying factors and research looking at the longterm effects of drug use in children was identified. Pathways from drug use to drug dependence was also
identified, including pathways with drug use that don’t lead to dependence, and the interaction between
(neuro-)biological, personality and environmental factors.
The substances: supply and markets
Composition of drugs can vary between countries and comparisons between countries should be
undertaken in close cooperation with existing organisations. Priority should be given to cannabis, for
example the question of why in some countries hash predominates while in others home-grown
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marijuana does and what are the risks of these different types. New psychoactive substances and GHB
were also identified as substances that require research. The interaction between international drug
markets and the local market was also identified, as well as the role of new media (internet and mobile
phones) in selling and distributing drugs.
Policy
The dynamics of and the interaction between policy, the substances and the markets were identified as
research gaps. Stakeholders felt that an international programme offers excellent chances to evaluate the
consequences of (changes in) policies. Another identified priority was the mapping out of costs and
benefits beyond only the social costs and benefits of policy measures for public health. Social-economic
aspects and criminal behaviour should also be included in this research. Regularization and public safety
were important themes. But also research into the positive effects of drug use was mentioned. The
necessary research will therefore have to be multidisciplinary.

Prevention
The key question for research here should be a prevention effect evaluation; and – following that –
developing strategies for selective and indicative prevention, and focussing on risk-behaviour in general
in an integrated approach. A need for comparative research on prevention programmes in European
countries was identified by stakeholders. Young people were identified as a key focus of this research,
particularly those showing risk behaviour, those using medicines as well as illicit drugs, those with drug
dependent parents or parents with mental health issues, young people with an intellectual disability,
young people in nightlife settings.
Treatment: care and cure
Under this theme, the highest priority was given to pathways and specific treatment programmes
(including staging and profiling, e-health and gamification), to social rehabilitation, treatment in a judicial
context, for co-morbidity and to stigmatising. In treatment the concepts of empowerment, selfmanagement and shared decision making have been introduced; the need is felt for more knowledge
acquired in applying these and related concepts.
Research methods
In addition to the research themes, it is important to identify research methods that are most appropriate
for expanding knowledge of illicit drugs. Many research areas have been covered by previous research
but the continuing knowledge gap suggests the need for different types of research. Stakeholders
identified multidisciplinary research and research that explored cause and effect not just correlation. It
was suggested that longitudinal prospective studies were most appropriate for this. Research assessing
the effects of policy and practice should use evaluation methods, cost-effectiveness analysis and
implementation research.
United Kingdom
The National Report of the United Kingdom provides a description of the themes that emerged from the
stakeholder survey (59 respondents), the National Consultations, a review of policy documents, and a
review of recent research.
National Consultation methodology
Three stakeholder consultations were held in April 2014, one in Liverpool and two in London. Those
invited to take part in the consultations were: individuals who indicated interest during the stakeholder
survey; representatives from the key government departments; prominent researchers involved in drugrelated research; and representatives of the major non-governmental organisations including advocacy
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and lobbying groups. Participants were split into the three groups primarily based on practical
considerations.
Prior to the consultation events, participants were asked to complete an exercise ranking the identified
research areas using a likert scale to indicate, 1) how far they agreed that the area should be prioritised
and 2) how far they agreed that there was added value in carrying out the research at the European
level. These scores were used as the basis for discussions at each of the three events.
A brief overview of the ERANID project and stakeholder survey was presented and each area was
discussed individually. Detailed notes were taken and used to prompt discussion in subsequent
consultations.
Summary of themes
In addition to the themes below, the report identified three cross-cutting principles: that where
appropriate illicit drugs should not be studied in isolation and should be considered alongside, legal highs,
licit drugs such as alcohol and medicines; research should adopt a neutral starting point and not assume
that drug use has only negative outcomes; research at the European level should always consider the
different cultural contexts.
1) Evaluation of responses: A stocktake of what we know, transferability of findings and conditions
for implementation.
It is acknowledged that there is a plethora of studies within this area and there is a need to carry
out more systematic reviews and meta-analyses of existing studies. Gap analysis can identify
areas with a poor evidence base. Evidence around what works in prevention and social responses
is currently lacking. Research is also needed looking at the transferability of findings across place
and time and all research within this area should consider implementation factors.
2) Policy approaches and legislative responses
The effect of government policy was commonly identified as a key research need and it was also
viewed as an important precursor for assessing options around the legal framework.
Methodological research to develop suitable metrics and outcomes measure was mentioned. How
to measure the effectiveness of law enforcement responses remains a challenge. Economic
evaluations were also mentioned by stakeholders. The legal framework and the impact of this on
different groups was seen as an important research area as was the overall assessment of the
advantages and disadvantages of government regulation compared to criminalisation. Historical
research on the development of drug policy may provide important lessons for future policy.
3) Assessing harms
Research that balances the positive and therapeutic aspects of drugs with the negative aspects is
required and research that puts this in context with licit drugs, new drugs and medicines. There is
a need for research looking at how we should measure harms and how different harms should be
weighted. An assessment of harms should take into account harms of the drug itself, the method
of use, the context of use, government policy, legal status, adulterants, and environmental
factors. Research should also move beyond just health harms and look at societal effects
including the impact on society of the criminal justice approach to drugs. There was some
suggestion of the need to index drugs in relation to their harms
4) The experiences of drug users not in contact with services
Studies often recruit participants from treatment services or criminal justice settings and these
tend to be the most problematic users. The focus on extreme examples of drug use effects
distorts the realities of drug use and the discourse around drugs. Research amongst longer-term
drug users whose use does not bring them into contact with treatment services or criminal justice
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agencies may provide important insight into methods of self-regulation and how users prevent
the onset of, or draw back from, problematic use. This could inform prevention, harm reduction
and treatment responses. Research around resilience factors, including situations where users’
resilience is compromised can provide a more balanced approach.
5) Public perceptions: influences and cultural contexts
Research exploring what influences public perceptions on drugs, drug harms and users of drugs
would help target government resources more effectively. The role of legal status, media, policy,
friends and knowledge gleaned from other sources such as the Internet. How do public
perceptions about drugs differ in European countries and why? How do these factors combine to
influence motives for use? What are the factors that contribute to stigma against drug users?
6) The contemporary drug market
There is a need for descriptive research on how users obtain their drugs, from what sources, and
the role of technology such as mobile phones and internet on methods of obtaining drugs and
accessibility of drugs. To what extent do the markets for traditional illicit substances, new
psychoactive substances and medicines overlap?
Other topics include the user as producer, how far markets reflect user choices and how users
select their products. To what extent do markets provide users with knowledge of the type of
product they use? Do changes in the market such as in the type of cannabis sold reflect user
choices? There is also a need for better indicators to measure the success of supply reduction
activities and government policy.
7) Mental health and well-being
While there is research documenting the link between mental health and drug use, the
relationship is not clear. How do the two interact? Are mental health problems a consequence of
drug use? How far do drugs alleviate mental health problems? Can drug use improve mental
wellbeing? What role does stigma play in exacerbating mental health and drug problems?
Research gaps around the effects of drug use on the mental health of family members were also
identified.
There are also gaps in knowledge around the effect of age on the risk of mental health problems
related to drug use. Other identified research needs in this area were research looking at models
of service provision for drug users with a psychological co-morbidity and how best to treat
individuals with dual diagnosis.
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